
2020-06-30: DTM 94 @ Brands HatchGeschrieben von BlaubÃ¤r - 24.06.2020 14:07_____________________________________/images/events/2020/20200630.pngRenndaten / RaceData- Datum / Date: 30.06.2020- Training : 20:00 Uhr- Qualifikation / Qualifying: 20:40 Uhr- Rennen / Race: 21:00 Uhr- Runden / Laps: 38- Sprit/Fuel: x2- Reifen/Tires: x1- Wetter/Weather: TrockenStrecke / Track- Early Brands Klasse- DTM 1994 Klasse 2Auto's- BMW E36 M3 DTM- BMW M3 Sportevolution- Ford Mustang- Mercedes 190E EvoIIRestprogramm:16 14.07.20 Hockenheim Server 1 is ready for Training!Die Server kÃ¶nnen nur wÃ¤hrend des Trainings und der Quali betreten werden.Join the servers only in practice and qualifying.Bei fragen melden...If you have any Question feel free to ask...VLG/regardsKlaus============================================================================Aw: 2020-06-30: DTM 94 @ Brands HatchGeschrieben von BlaubÃ¤r - 30.06.2020 22:30_____________________________________Hallo,die Gesamtauswertung ist aktualisiert.GruÃŸKlaus============================================================================Re:2020-06-30: DTM 94 @ Brands HatchGeschrieben von Duleto - 01.07.2020 01:46_____________________________________Great competition in this race. All the drivers were well prepared for the event and it was very tough to fight for podium here. Even though i managed to beat my record in the qualifying i was not on the first roll, making my goal for podium even harder.Jigger, Schwamerl, Dieter and Joe were all so fast. Somehow i was able to beat two of them at the qualifying.I drove at the race with the hard tires this time, after the race at Brno, where the mediums couldn't do the job done. Unfortunately at the beginning, before they warm up, i have lost 10 second to the third position guy, i can't remember who it was back then, just in the first 5-6 laps and i was now in P5. After that, until the last 10-15 laps, the tires has become better and better and i had the pace of the 3rd and 4th placed drivers.The pit stop went OK but i have lost a little bit of time trying to start the car, and i think Dieter had some problems, so at the end i was able to take the 4th position. No pace for something more unfortunately, as i wanted so bad the podium here.Congrats to Jigger for the magnificent pace and win and to Schwamerl and Joe for the podium, and guys - i can't wait to see who is gonna win the championship between you, as the gap is just 1 point 1 round before the end of the season.Race replay with camera and commentary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alsh2ufNYnA============================================================================Aw: Re:2020-06-30: DTM 94 @ Brands HatchGeschrieben von Joe Watchman - 01.07.2020 12:10_____________________________________Well, bad luck for me...I only made one mistake, going on the grass shortly before the short track connection.I tried not to spin and and decided to go a wide curve to get back on track, but unfortunately there was an invisible barrier!!! :S This makes sense, the track designer wants to keep the drivers away from using the short track on a long track race, but it would have been better if this could be seen.However, engine off, restarting, going backwards to continue the race costs me more than 10 secs... exactly the time that I needed to stay in front of Schwamerl after my pit stop :( I could close the gap down to 2,5s, but that wasnÂ´t enough to get in 2nd position.So, looking forward to the last race, this will really be challenging and a lot of fun!============================================================================Aw: Re:2020-06-30: DTM 94 @ Brands HatchGeschrieben von schwamerl - 01.07.2020 15:51_____________________________________War ein Hartes Rennen habe alles gegeben.HÃ¤tte aber nicht gereicht, wenn Joy keinen Fehler gemacht hÃ¤tte .Im grunde bringt dieser Punkt nichts , nur der vorne ist gewinnt.Danke Joy das du mich wieder ran kommen gelassen hast.Bin leider Gesundheitsbedingt ausgefallen.Wird Spannend Gruss Tom Was a hard race gave everything.But it wouldn't have been enough if Joy hadn't made a mistake.Basically, this point brings nothing, only the front is the winner.Thank you Joy for letting me come back to you.Unfortunately, I dropped out due to health issues.Will be excitingGreetings Tom============================================================================
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